
Artesia Children’s Piano

The piano for the early years.
 True 61 note piano keyboard 
with real touch sensitivity.

 Inspire younger players with 
a true instrument.

 A beginner’s piano on which 
young children will love to 
learn and play.

 A classic addition to any  
kindergarten or Early  
Learning program.



In the box: Matching bench
Sustain pedal
DC power supply
Stereo headphones
USB connecting cable
Owner’s manual
Easy assembly guide
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USB

The Artesia Children’s Piano has a 
built-in USB port so that kids can 
play fun piano games from a laptop 
computer or an iPad. Music Apps 
for the iPad teach kids how to start 
playing the piano by simply playing 
a video game. A fun and interactive 
way to start learning the piano.

Aux in

The audio input makes it possible 
for the kids to be able to play along 
with favourite songs from their MP3 
player, iPod and CD player.

Headphone

The headphone jack makes it possible 
for one child to play without disturbing 
others.

Touch

The Artesia Children’s Piano has 61 
piano size touch sensitive keys. It 
is essential that the piano keys are 
touch sensitive to give the children a 
proper learning and playing tech-
nique, just like an actual acoustic 
piano.

8
Voices

The Artesia Children’s Piano has 
over 8 different instrument voices to 
make learning fun and exciting. The 
instrument voices are piano, electric 
piano, organ and strings. Includes 
some fun animal sound effects.

Exclusive 
Artesia Children’s Piano 

Features

Specifications
Highlights: 61 piano size touch sensitive keyboard

32 note polyphony
2 speakers
8 instrument voices and animal sound effects
iPad & Laptop compatible

Connections: Headphone x 1
Damper (Sustain) Pedal x 1
Audio input x 1
USB to Host x 1
DC 10V input

Piano dimensions: 918mm x 214mm x 599.5mm
Piano weight: 13.61 kg
Bench dimensions: 380mm x 230mm x 380mm
Bench weight: 3.63 kg
Recommended age: From 3 to 10 years old
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